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THE CO~'<'.TROL OF BERJvIUDA GR.ASS 

C1'\ROL M. NEWMP.N L!3i:O'JY 
VIRGIN!,!'\ POLYl(.CiiNIC iihilTUTE 

BLACi\SBURG, VIRGINIA 

Bermuda grass is a desirable plant in mahy locations, but it has spread to such 
an extent that it is a serious pest to many gardeners and farmers. 

The plant is spread by seed and portions of surface and underground stems, 
Haphazard hoeing and cultivation may be a means of spreading it rather than 
controlling this grass. 

CONTROLS 

Hoeing pnd Cu~tivatiQQ. Hand hoeing, roguing, and power cultivation are only 
satisfactory when p'racticed dilig£n.td:il for several years. 'TI1is is especially 
true if the grass has been permitted to produce seed. 

~~othering. Small patches may be smothered out by covering with old pieces of 
tar paper, tin, linoleum, heavy cartons, etc. These should extend three feet 
or so beyond the edge of the area to be killed to prevent the grass from grov.1-
ing out from under it. Usually covering for one growing season will eliminate 
this grass if no seed is in the soil. 

CulturaJ- Cont~Ql• The most economical and one of the most effective ways of 
controlling Bermuda grass is by smothering with cover crops where this can be 
done. Use a thickly-sown, dense shade crop, such as, small gr~dn or vetch or 
Austrian winter peas, seedeo at one and one-half or two times the normal rate. 
Fertilize the smother crop. }:s soon as __ this crop is removed, rt:.plfil!.t with~
bean_u.nd fertiliz§ _ _j~pem to promote a_he~g_,~owth. 

This method will stamp out Bermuda in one season fa:i.rly well where the grass 
has not proc1uced seed, and it is quite satisfactory in casr:is where two· growths 
of smother crops ne used as c;irected above. Keep .J.b£__g!_~unc1 .£.9~SLJ.~ith~ 
depse cover c~op at all tim.§:§.. 

Chemical. TC.A (trichloroacetic acid) is sold as the sodium, ammonium and 
calcium salts of this acid and may be used at the rate of 60 to 100 pounds 
acid equivalent per acre. The lighter rates should be used on lighter soils. 
Treatments work best when applied between June and October. This chemical is 
not inflammable. The soil is rendered non-productive for from 2 to 4 months 
at the above rates, depending on the amount used anc the rainfall. 

Sodium Cjllorak, sold as pure sodium chlorate or as "Atlacide, 11 may be applied 
at the rnte of 1 to it pounds of pure chemical per 100 square feet (L~50 to 
6?5 pounds per acre). The chemical may be applied as the Clry crystals or as 
a spray. After this trez.tment, a light sandy soil is non-productive for 6 to 
12 months and heavy clay soils are non-productive for 10 to 18 months. The 
length of this non-productivity depends upon soil type, rain.:'.:all, and fertili-
zation. The chemical presents a potential fire haz&rd !!hen mi~ed.wi~h straw, 
wood, leu.ther or other organic materials. The danger still exists w:ben the 
chemical is sprayed and allowed to dry on foliage, Chlorates are slightly 
co1·rosive to spray equipment. Large gallonages of water and immediate clean-
ing of equipment is suggested. Keep farm animals off of sprayed aroas. 
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NOTE 

1. If arry of these practices are selected, an attempt should be made to fol-
low instructions to the letter. Repeated treatment, especially spot treat-
ment, is often nece-ssa!"'J for eradication. 

2. The method of shading should be thoroughly considered since this allows 
for economical land use at the time of treatment • 

.3. The use of either chemical is expensive, especially .on large areas. 
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